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back home after midnight, ___ turned her parents very upset and

angry. A. which B. that C. who D. what 2.The residents, ___ had

been damaged by the fire, were given help by the Red Cross. A. all of

their homes B. all their homes C. whose all homes D. all of whose

homes 3.He will come to see us when he ___ . A. arrives B. has

arrived C. will arrive D. would arrive 4.It is highly desirable that a

new dean ______ for this department. A. be appointed B. appoint C.

will be appointed D. is appointed 5.This question _____ at our next

meeting. A. will bring up B. has brought up C. will be brought up D.

has been brought up 6.I expect they ___ new energy source to

replace petrol by 2020. A. will find B. are going to find C. will be

finding D. will have found 7.It’s reported that by the end of this

month the output of cement in the factory ___ by about 10%. A. will

have risen B. has risen C. will be rising D. has been rising 8.At no

time ___ other countries. A. China will invade B. will invade China

C. will China invade D. invade will China 9.By the end of this

month, we surely ___ a satisfactory solution to the problem. A. have

found B. will be finding C. will have found D. are finding 10.By the

end of this week, he surely ___ collection of 2020 stamps. A. have

had B. will be having C. will have had D. will have 1.If the United

States had built more homes for poor people in 1955, the housing

problems now in some parts of the country ___ so serious. A.



wouldn’t be B. wouldn’t have been C. will not be D. would have

not been 2.I guess the rain ___ by tomorrow noon. A. will be

stopping B. will have stopped C. will stop D. will have been stopping

3.The goals ___ he had fought all his life no longer seemed important

to him. A. after which B. for which C. with which D. at which 4.The

course normally attracts 20 students per year, ___ up to half will he

from overseas. A. in which B. for whom C. with which D. of whom

5. ___ his return from Japan, Prof. Li went directly to his laboratory

and started working with his colleagues. A. Upon B. At C. Within D.

Over 6.The last half of the nineteenth century ___ the steady

improvement in the means of travel. A. has witnessed B. was

witnessed C. witnessed D. is witnessed 7."Michael left for California

this morning. " "Oh, I thought he ___ until next week." A. hadn’t

been going B. isn’t going C. won’t be going D. wasn’t going 8.I

’d rather you ___ those important documents with you. A. don’t

take B. didn’t take C. won’t take D. not take 9.People appreciate

___ with him because he has a good sense of humor. A. to work B. to

have worked C. working D. having worked 10.I was ___ about the

exam I couldn’t get to sleep. A. such worried... that B. worried so...

that C. worried such... that D. so worried... that 100Test 下载频道开
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